
•Whim, otto* « w irerpar ~ TAHJABtE BOOKS 
For Ministers and General 

Headers.

JU*T imM u the Wmutas Boos Room.
per Basant* fffotps. aed Brig Boston, ■ gocd 

•apply of Steadied Works is Tseoloot end Ga- 
»S*AL Imunu, *c , among which are A4 the

end «etcher’. Work..

PORTRAITS COFFEE, COFFEEmé klsmd theereeiag of Ae Hth Match, meitaii mi mdaf* Ja.ro' Wien, end A _ op
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.
RECEIVED per ateomer, and for sala at the 

Wt.LSTa* Book Room.
Portraits of Sort* Preeidentt of As British Con

ference. Eogrnred in first class style on oae steal 
pfete,—<aise of plate llio. by tin.)—faithfully 
copied Iron, the latest photographs. The arrange 
ment of the portraits u exceeiiogly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique end pleasing. The Berra 
Presidents are the foUosriag :—Her s. Thoe. Jack- 
son, John Hannah. D.D, B D Baddy, D.D., P A 
West, W W Stamp, John Rattenh-ry and Charles 
Preat—Price $1.

A Lao,—A New Photographic Groepof One tiias- 
dbed HVelepeo Ceiebritiee, sas lia by Sjin. This

Etp of portraits includes many of Ae eminent 
i,tera of the peat and present generations,— 
•nrroundin* the yenerated Founder of Methodism 

himself. Betides the portraits of John and Chaa. 
Wesley, we hare in this picture John Fletcher, Dr. 
Adam Clarke, Joseph Benson, Dr Bunting, Dr 
Newton, Bick'd Watson Dr Becchum, Joseph Snt- 
clifte. Gideon Onaelr. Dr Hannah, Thoe Jackson. 
Dr Dixon, Dr Loaaaa, Wm Arthur, M.A., Samuel 
Jackson,Chaa Pteet, Leko H Wiseman, John Far 
rar, Alfred Barrait, P McOwen, l)r Jobson, tier- 
vase Smith, Theoa Leaser, Dr Waddy, S' Romilly 
Hall, E Grindrod, John Ratten bars, Geo hcou 
Semi Coley, Wm Morley Pnnshon, X M, wiA nu
merous other mini»!ere of note. Price, sriA key, 
• 1.40. Not ».
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eebriety. It is all abewt not being ableno sign of any fruit." Manocban or Great Medicine.
These Pills hare bcea now thoroughly tested sad 

hart maintained the highest character everywkeifo 
Aey hare the Wqaderful power of restoring to 
healA persons suffering under nil diseases arising 
from

IMPURE BLOOD
roda» Ae Bleed is Ae life whre pure, eo hfo when
corrupt the aonree of nine-teatha of A# diseases 
which affi-ct mankind.

The following are among the distnssiag rariety 
of diseases in which these Pills are invaluable.

Biluocs Fames aid Limn Comflaixts,— 
General Debility, Loss of Appetite, aod Diseases 
of Females.—As Medietas has been used with the 
meet beneficial résulta in eases of Ain descriptions. 
Kings Bril, and Scrofula, in in its worst formi 
yields to An mild yet poweifnl action of A is most 
remarkable Medicine. Night Sweets, Narrons 
Debility, Narrons Complaints, of nil kinds ; Palpi- 
talion of An Heart, Printer's Colic, apaadily cured.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing An first 
and second stomachs, end creating a flow of pare 
healthy, bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ; 
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, Heartburn, Head
ache, Reetieenesa, 111 Temper, eaxiety, Languor and 
Melancholy, which are the general symptoms of 
Dysprp.ia, will raaiah, as a natural eoaarqueace 
of its cure

COST IVENES, by cleaasi ng the whole lengA 
of the intestines with a solreat process, and without 
rioknee ; all rioknt purges Icare the bowels cos- 
tire wiAin two days.

FEVERS of til kinds, by restoring the blood to 
a regular circulation, through the proceea of res pi 
ratio# in such cases, and the thorough eolation o( 
nil intestinal abstraction in oAern,

Sccbtt, ULexus and Inreterate Bona, by the 
perfect parity which Ai« Meditine gives to the 
blood sod all the hnmoats.

corbntic Eruptions end bad complexions, by 
Aeir alterative effect upon the fluids that feed tha 
skin, and Ae morbid state of which occasions all 
eruptive complainte, sallow, cloudy and other dis
agreeable complexions.

The nee of Aese Pilla for a eery short time, will 
effect an entire cure of Salt Rheum, and a strkioe 
Improrement in the clearness of the skin. Com
mon Colds and Infloensa will always be cured by 
one dose, or by two in the worn cases.

Mibcubial Dissasas-Persons whose consti
tutions hare become impend by Ae Injudicious use 
of Mercury, will And this medicine a perfect cute 
as they nererf .il to eradicate from Ae system, nil’ 
the effects of Mercery, infinitely sooner then Ae 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla
ay The Plants and Herbs of which Aese Pills 

•re made, were discovered in a very a apprising way 
among the Teswcans, n tribe of Aborigines in Max- 
ieo. Get the Almanac of onr Agent, and yon will 
retd wiA delight the eery interesting account it con
tains of the Gurar Mkdicixe, of the Asters.

Oaaaavs.—The Mountain Herb Pills are put up 
in a Beautiful it rapper. Each bow contains 40
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BY STEAM
•Superior ms guoiity to ,

Best Jamaica c~
mended, to erery family 

Strong useful Col 
BEST OI D JAVA co 
Just receired, s fresh „

SWEET ORANOES, AP 
Lemons, Dates, Tahk 

BISCUITS, mp^,
Tka,. Spice,, Sugar,

Prends, JAMS AXD
H““- *•<«. Chen,

FAMILY ANITPastky p,
Brooms, Bucket», f »iu

• TEAS, TEAS
Strong Congou, 2. - . Fm, Coag,- 

VER r BEST 2s tid TEA IS THE CITT

Call and look At the yuriir, and prvvot

Family Groceries
—AT TH»—

London Ten Warehouse
North End Barrington Street,

Near North up’s Market, 
HALIFAX. N 8.

Jao. »

nrwrsiimiFFE’sr
Stock of Oroceriti
IS bow complete with erery thing in Ae Glean 

Basinest, just receired from Kngleud, the Ë2 
States, and West Indice,

Whole unie and Retail.
11, cheat» and helf chests Superior TEAS 

SO bugs Jura and Jems ire COFFERS,
M bhds. eery superior 61'UAK (the licit is ri 

msrkst I,
Molasses, Flous aud Mk»l,

SO dosen Fresh MARMALADE, /
SO do. Pickles and Sauces,

HAMS, BUTTER, aud CHEESE,
ISO bills. Biscuits sad Crackers,

18 caws SPICES of the best qealitj.
Best English Mustard, Rice, Barky,
Cranges, Apples, sod Lemnos,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

WiA an extensire assortment of sundries, Mr 
which here been purchased in the beat aarta 
aad will be sold low, Wholesale and Rail

A „ „ E W BUTCUPfT
Tba, Corns awd Gawosay Hah,

X 17 Barriagma Hum,
t AND BRUNSWICK STREET 

* Opposite Oarri.ee Field

Nabady weeks than the Yorkshire peo-to do all they can about it 1 and he mop Wesley’s -Nome.for years together there are many York- W bed oa's Pierces Notas,
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•ought to he a Christian ; bat ho had thought 1 role. 1 rot. Am Ed,Urnmera. SmHfeh.fi 

Beasowk, Clarke'eWatwrol,it will be time
Freewill

silently buck to the
the little tree, that glow up

smkble, hot who had married an intemperatealt* a while, without thinking what hfo father tka Creed,
ef Methodism,

tooth* loathsome rices | aad when shehearenly Father, whoHow very patient is aeksaa’s Lins of Early Preachers.
Smith's Patrimehai Age- Hebrew People, Geatile

habita, end death approaching, deliberately de
termined that she would drink a* long as aha 
lived, and charged her Mends to giro her rum 
as long as aba could aril for it, and, if hw speech 
foiled, still to feed hw with it. She died ef de
lirium tremens i aad after her speech foiled the 
would roll up the corn* of the bed spread Into 
the shape of a bottle, and raise it to her mouth, 
and Ana make a sign for Bqtror. He bad visited 
h* in he richness, and found he little boy, 11 
years old, lying drank in the door yard, and be 
husband in • (tote of helpless intoxication, lyiiy 
by he side eo the belt—He attended he fune
ral, and he huehund wae so intoxicated that no 
owe could hare told whethe ho was the chief 
mourner or the director of tha prooaaaion.

Nations tad Harmony of Diupenserions,Nations aad Harmony 
Methodism sucrruriul.him I Little read*,though wt do not TeffVs

hew long has Ood waited for pool—Tka Child Methodist Haro* sad Heroines,
Carter'sat Borne. Christies Cabinet,
Horse's Iatrodaction,
Neriuk Biblical Antiquities, 

■cal Literature, Per Steamer “Africa
DU ou eu Methodism : Baxter's Reformed Pastor 
Village BlacxsmiA, Carreeeo,
Smith's Stee* tad Bramwell s Memoirs,
Priucuof Hoorn of David 
Comosnioa to Hvbb 
HymaBooks, mdBibla and Hymne,
Wralryau Kalmd* and Packet Book for 1 ses, 
Common Flam Book,
Butlmi’ Analogy. Treffry on Sooeh'p of Christ
Balaton’s Efoomele at Divtaky,
Palsy's Nat Tksology amt Brlienew,
Poarso. os Iafldetity,

Wesley’s Uymot in every rariety of tics an 
style. A-

Bible and Hymns in various bind 
Methodist Pocket Rook. Diary 

IMS.
Bensons sod Clarke's Sermons.
The Proridence of God. By Ht 
Christ in the Wilderness. By il

Wiseman.
Pentecost, sod As Foeoding of At Chare*

Rev. Frederick W. Briggs.
Australia, wiA Notes on Egypt, Ceylon, Bo 

ood Ae Holy Land. By Rer. Frederick J. J<

ilendar for

TioMhoa aod Miraalm,
Where FawoiPa ApoatoUaol

D.D.
Fuels sod Incidents, niostrotire of Scriptore 

Doctrines. By Her. J: Gilchrist Wilson.
Climbing, How 10 rise ia boA Worlds Where 

to Climb. Horn to Climb. When to Climb. By 
Rer. Benjamin Smith.

WiA 0 rariety of other Pope lor Works, it the 
Wesleyan Book Room.

Rhetoric,
The aiatar who whh PhUoeeehy,

1 Book, A Hand Book of English,Like Cures Like.
A yhy iitu at owe of the Paris hospitals has

just cured • saw of ZMtrtwn Trtmom brought 
on by excessive drinking, by the lingular remedy 
of subjecting the patient to the constant influença 
of the vapour of spirits. The plan is not new, 
having long been need in Sweden to radically 
cure drunkenness, fhe persons addicted to drink 
are abut up in a cell, and all the food supplied 
them it impregnated with brandy. At the end 
four or ire days they became completely disgust
ed with the taste and smell and they come out 
radically cured. The slightest smell of spirit at 
foot makes them shudder with terror. Similat 
eimilibut curaniur.—Corrapandenct of British

80 glad to pal pit Clyelopcsdiu and Clyde
Thames end art of Preaching,the eeli wuridfo ftwwu.

Had felt its of If A Century,

Bo from you group of prattling ones, Moeeeler’e History of Ragland,
Rico’s PoeticalAU joyous A their glee I My little boy, * dark-eyed, Ingenuous, and 

frenkhe sited child at ever breathed—though 
perhaps " I say it who ought not to any it"— 
still, I do my it—had been playing about my 
table, on louring which for a moment I found, 
on my return, that my long poreupine-quill- 
handled pen was gone. I asked the little follow 
what he had done with it. He answered at once 
that be had not seen it. After a renewed march 
for it I «barged him, in the face of his declara
tion, with haring taken and mislaid or lost ft. 
He looked me earnestly in the foes and mid t

“ No, I didn’t take it, father.’’
I then took him upon my lap ; enlarged upon 

the htioousneee of telling an untruth ; told him 
that I did not cars so much about the pen j and, 
in abort, by the manner in which I reasoned with 
him, almost offered him a reward for the confes
sion—the reward, be it understood, a da* one 
to him, of standing Arm in Ms father’s loro and

'• DictionariesWebster's aad
Art snatch'd, by death, their earliest Mania, FRIENDS AND RELATIVESPiwoeadag Bible 

CaagheyV Lrttval Miscellanies,tohel
Earnest Christianity and Conflicts, etc.
Pack’s Central Idea. Mrs Palmas's Works, Brave Soldiers and Sailors.But there*» a

hTSbraries,New TiNow lulled in gahbsth School Boole, Tooths

Worcester's Uefversal History ia 1 rol.
Beecher's Domestic Economy and Receipt Book, 
Lloyd's Map ef United Bute», Canada and New 

Brunswick; Jobeoe's Australia.
Cartwright's sad Grubers Memoirs,
The Puritaa Dirions, 9 vols, published.

Also—Photographs of Ministers, Photographe 
Albums in variety. Stationary of oil hinds.

sigh be heard.Then 1* no
But hushed he oil

red of Him,Aad him the
Whose

prove iSlotion'» wounds,Thus shall Sgrindim. COLDS! COUGHS!!

SBrown’s Bronchial Trochee
Curt Coufgh, Cotid,Uotrttnmt, In
fluenza, any irritation or Sorenett 

of (Ae Throat, rtliettt the Hook
ing Cough in cneumpeiom, 

Bronehitie, Arthma and 
Catarrah, clear and gioe 

tlrengtk to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

F#w ore a war» of the importance of checking 0 
Cough or " slight cold” in its first stage; that 
which in the beginning would yield to • mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon «tacha As longs. * Brown's 
Bronchial Troches” srs a most valuable article, es
pecially so at this season of As ye*, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchi-is, Influenza. Hoarseness and Sors 
Throat are so prevalent, The Troches giro sirs

With all life's ill» NEW STORE.
AT DAT GOODS.

ER, St.John, N.Bruo»trick, 
loods, may now select from

__________ .__„ stock.
Dim Goods, A every new style and texture ; 

Black aad Fancy SUm; Poplins, Reps, Foulards, 
Norwich Checks, Tartan Plaids, with an immense 
variety of Olieawa, Coburgs, Plaid Lustres, Chaî
nas, from tan cento upward».
Mantles, Bibbmm, Gloves, Hosiery, Furs, Scarfs ; 
akeletrma, Bprooees. Polkas, Collars, Feathers ; 
Flowers, FattHata. Berlin Goods; 
the West Bad Shawl, a decided novelty ; 
Belgravia Hoods, an English article, superior to the

Casernxe.—Our Stock has just barn replen- 
1-ply Tapestry, Kidder», and 
to match.
la, Cottons, Stripes, Cloths, 

it of English ROOM PAPER.

Are bat In kindness lent by Him,
A Comfortable Bed for Anhnalff.
What man or bee* dost not enjoy ft f Every 

wild animal, from the lordly lion to the insignifi
cant mouse, bestows careful pains upon its rest
ing-place. The universal instinct which prompts 
tide earn indicates that it is a matter of no small 
importance in the physirial economy. About 
one third of an animal’* whole life ia passed ia 
resting, and nature intended that during this 
time its condition should be mo* favorable for 
restoring and building up the organisation. In 
the earn of domestic animals, kept for profit, this 
point is worthy of special attention. Comfort- 
abb bedding directly favors the in tavern of fet 
and muscle by helping to retain the animal beet, 
and also by adding ta quiet and comfort In 
this way a bundle of straw on tha outride may 
be equivalent to a food of grain inside. Hones 
are usually well eared for in this respect, with a 
view, to keep their muedee in good order, as 
every tyro mu* know that sleeping upon a hard 
board will scarcely giro pliancy to the limbs. 
But good bedding is of little less benefit to «attic. 
If it be doubted, experiment for two week* with 
milch-cows ; give them comfortable litter the fir* 
week and allow them to lia upon the frozen

Who wounds that Ha may bad !
Baatmbtr 28, IfifiS. NNI3AOAB1

I am not Prepared. Furniture Hall.
W. E. BEFFEHNAN,

s voyage recently from in Ae boor of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops.

Will to speedily relieved and effectually cored 
by using these admirable medicines, end by paying 
prop* attention to AO Directions whir* are attach
ed to each Pot * Bax.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap-

A noble aMp,
was overtakes by s

For several days there was
would evur meef b*to fear that

land again. Ame^ the* ween boy whs bed
honoured, endlefts home in which Ood

where ho had boon taught that a bfc of ala, aad petite. Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which 10 sadden ns, usually ariseof neglect of the Saviour of sinners,

that Saviour from trouble or annoyances, obstructed perspira
tion, 01 eating and drinking whatever if unwhole
some, that dittmbing the henlAlul action of,*» 
iver and stomach. These organs must to relieved, 
f yon desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord- 
lag to the printed instructions, will quickly produce 
a healthv action in both liver end stomeçh, and as 
■ noterai consequence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility Induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will toon disappear by Ae use of them inclin

able Pills, and the Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strengA. Never let Ae Bowels be tiAer

which could prepare the soul to Scotch.
“ What Shall it Profit T

When t son is about to leave the paternal roof 
to enter a new situation, how prone are even 
Christian parente to choose for him a position

Tweeds, flatiastta.him inOn» of tha sailors, whe was sitting 
n sheltered place, whan they were awaiting com
mands irons tha captain, nmathad to him impa
tiently and iboughtisaeiy,—

" Lwiah tha eld ship would go down, and done
withit”

« I don’t," was the reply «fthb boy 1 and in a
half serious, half eerele* way be added, '• 1 am 
not prepared to dit.”

The next moment anorde cams for tha boy 
to go aloft. He want bravely ap the frown 
rigging and out ou ewe of the icy yards ; ban 
his numb and stiffening fingurs rufcaad their of
fice, be lo* his hold and fell into the sea, while 
the ahip drifted swiftly sway before the storm. 
Nothing could be done to save him ; ha was not 
wen again; and time but a few momswts after 
the tad annooneeawnt, “I am not prepared," 
that sailor-boy was hurried into the presence of 
his Judge.

How many bright and promising boys will 
road this tenu story of the unexpected summons 
into eternity of one with as good prospects of 
long life as era their own, whose hearts would 
shrink and tremble before the question, “ Are 
you prepared f , ;

Remember, daw young friands, that the iey 
yard-arm of a ship, ia a howling winter’s storm 
ia not the only plow from which ewe may go in 
a moment to snotlm world. Is it well wiA your 
«oui? Haro you “ahome beyond t^e tide r 
There ia but a step, at any time, between you 
and death. But if you have committed your all 
to Jesus Christ, and if your daily trurtis in him. 
you are prepared either to tiro n long lit» of use
ful nau to Me honor and glory, which I trust is to 
be the lot of many of you, or to anew* an early

OPJU1 Goods mwked in plain figures, at such 
item w will maure saler 
Watts».—A quantity of Homwpun Cloth, 

treks, and Mittws. ENNIS 4 GARDNER. 
0* M-—wi Prince Wm. street.

American Hymn à Tm Book
By Ret. W. McDonald end 0. ». Memo, U D 

M A8 just been issued, eul is for ml»* tha Ve
il logon Book Room The first edition offris nufr 
issued last year had • rapid eels, nod wm gfrfei 
upinicus. The present usee is an ieprevse*

mainly according to «he worldly advantage, if 
two openings occur, one with u rich, irreligious 
men, when u few dollars high* wages will be 
given, end the other wiA en humble Christian 
whom capital is small*, is not the choice very 
likely to be made on tba aide of the rich world
ling?

Yet, Christian parent, you might better sand 
your eon into a burning flame than to place Mm 
In daily conta* with a man of infidel views, to

Chin, Glass and Earthenware,
fpHE*subscriter has receired by Fall ships a com.

upon that, and contain»» greater variety ef hymi 
aqd tunes. Il contains about 1000 hyaas. sdspM 
to nearly 300 of Ac most popular aad msfel mm 
of every metre in the Weslejaa Hyma Book, ssl 
also a variety of choice Melodies, salted for pfrfr 
worship, class and prayer masting», fisbbmb sfrtfr 
nod the social drcle II is a sitoiaailal octal»» 
lama, portable, 303 pages, superior piper, sms 
CloA, and lettered in gilt. Price only It earn 

October 31, 1941

It mnv seemconfined or unduly acted upon, 
strange Am Holloway's Pills shoal 
lor Dysentery end Flex, many pe 
that they would increase Ae rslast 
great mistake, for them Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and the» remora all the acrid humors 
from Ae system, This medicine will give tone end 
vigor to the whole organic coarse. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels an mro as Ai» fo-

OHHTA, GLASS AND BaoHCHiTts so ss to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of Ae throat. But from a moderate um of 
the Trochee I now find unsellable t, preach night- 
j, for weeks together, without the stighteet Incou- 
venieoce." Rav. K. B. Ktcixai, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montre*. 
Sold by all Druggists In Ae Provinces, « *5 cents 
per box.

August 6, 1861- » (l y )

Embracing everything belonging to An Trade 
Also—Tobacco Pipes, Liquet Jars Milk, Pane, 

Drain ripe, Cream Crocks,
COAL OIL LAMPS, 

la great variety

Keroeeee and Paraffine Oils.
Tha aablia an tavtted to call aad examine Ae 

Mock, which will to (old WHOLESALE med RE- 
TAIL on the he* possible terms for Cush.

corded in the milk-pull ; it will be vary grant 
Straw and refuse hay are generally used, aad era 
well used for bedding. Cutting into lengths of 
aay six inch* has some advantages, though it 
wqnld hardly pay if required to be eut by band. 
Wfara these cannot be had cheaply, aa is often

good. - The children of A is world are wiser in 
their génération than the children of tight*

Mr. H. wae the ruin of my Tom," said u sor
rowing moth* to me one day. “ He wue placed 
in his store when be was quite young, and he 
talked e greet deal whh him about religion end 
the absurdity of believing such a book ««the Bi
ble. He lent him infidel hooka and they finish
ed the work." Poor boy, he has drilled quite 
away from u mother’s influence, and has ju* 
come home from the war, with hie wounded leg 
and crutch, a most shockingly profane scoffer. O 
if there early forming yean bad only been under 
the influence of u warm-hearted Christian em
ploy*, bow different might the result have been.

Of twenty young men who were engaged in 
the service of a talented skeptic, not one left hie 
roof without having bis tsith shaken, if not whol
ly undermined, so untiringly did he labour to 
implant evil seeds in their he*ts. One who 
became a daring cooffer was the son of a Chris
tian widow who* heart was well nigh broken by 
hia evil ways.

Christian parent, remember At* when you are 
choosing a place for your eon, whose habits for 
life are forming. Avoid ss you would the spot
ted hand of pestilence the man whoso words are 
poisoned by an infidel heart. No wordly advan
tage can make up for such hourly influence. 
“ What shall it profit a man to gain the whole 
and low his own soul?—N. T. Chronicle.

PAIN ERADICATE
And Magnetic OU II

Welch the Health of Y oar
Children,be found in leaves. They

8 their sleep disturbed * Do you oboe, re amor-uf stock to arrive per ship Jadis.
1 bid restlessness ; n variable appetite, a fetid 
bra«A, grinding of die teeth, aed itchiag of the 
nose f Then be ear* year children ire troubled 
with worms. If their presence h even suspmsod, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, 1» perfectly safe 

and »o pleasant that children will non refuse to tab* 
it. It acts also as a general tonic, and on bets* 
remedy ran be taken for nil derangement of the

TBOMAS P. WAT. I HR beet remedy in use for thegmrdenmg when mixed wiA animai excrement». 
Spent ten berk, well dried, is another good sub
stitute, also valuable aa a mulch. A lay* of 
dried mulch, six inches thick, serves a good pur- 
pom for bedding. It is a mo* excellent absorb
ent, and will remain in good condition for some 
time without being changed. When well satur
ated, it is just the article for the garden or the 
field. With prop* care in furnishing abundant 
bedding for stock, a Utrgs acoeeeion to the manure- 
heap will be made, sufficient of itself to pay for 
the trouble.—American AgricuitvralM.

X plaints : Rheumatism in all Its fora* IfiW 
Complaints, Felon or Withlow, Broken fies» 
Abscesses, Fever, Sores, Erysipelas, Salt Stem, 
Wounds, Bruises, Sprains, Bunts, Be*da, M 
Bites, Hives, Diptheria, Influents, Cough, Cfifo 
Paine in the Cheat and Back, Kara ska, Iaflmd
and Purulent Sore Eyes. In 11»........
era quickly eradicated by its use. It Is eqfrft 
efficacious on horses and cattle.

THOMAS GRAHAM 
Canning Cornwallis, H.k

Spats and Dealers lia Nfl 
[ft Forsyth Geasril Iffr

Price U cents

(Las* of Fir» of .Cfererdoo s Co)
Core* of Jacob end Water streets opposite

Oaamerdsl wharf O-t 2J

Important Dental Notice.
Very Important to Ladle* resid

ing la the Country, who Intend 
visiting Hftltfft* to have Den
tistry done.
Dr. ■•eallisler, Dentist,

Is folly prepared to accomodate Ladies, who may 
employ hto, while having Aeir work done,—off 

mithout theret. Every effort will be made to render

For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Bullet, 

Sores or Bruises.
To which very Soldier end Sailor are liable 

Aar* are no medicines so ssfe, sere nod convenient 
ss Holloway's Kills and Omimeoi. The poor wound
ed and almost djing sufferer might hero bis wound 
dressed immediately, if be would only provide him
self wiA this matehlcw Ointment, which should be 
A rest into An wound and smeared all amend it, 
then covered wiA s piece ol linen from hie Knap
sack and compressed with • handkerchief. Taking 
sight end morning 8 or 8 Pills, to cool tha system, 
aod prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’xJKnapsack rod Seaman’s Chest 
should be provided whh these valuable Remedies.

Holloway't Pillt ora tha hart remedy known 
m the world Jor tha following diteoatt :

Ago*.
Asthma,
Billions Com 

plriiotf,

stomach end digestive organs.

Billions Affections, Liver 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, rod Effertivs Remedy.

•pHEJlE is scarcely any disease ia which pnga 
I tiro medicines are not more * fees required 

and much sickness nod suffering might be preven
ted were Aey more generally need.—No person «as 
feel well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, H soon generates serions sad ones fatal dis
eases, which might be avoided by timely rod j edi
tions nee of proper Cathartic medicines.

For sale
Medicine.
Halifex N. 8.

London Drug & Medicine Stiff

STOCKED with a full end rompt** metis* 
of Danes, Msutcissa and •CssstcaiM 

known strengA and parity, rant prising matt#* 
clos te be found in a
risiT class DisvsHstso amd aroTsscasT sis* 

Particular attention given, by competent pm* 
w the preparation of all physician's praeeripfiw* 
reasonable charges.

Also,— English, French and Americas ft* 
mery, Hair Oue, Hair Dyre and Washes,Pse** 
Ac. ; Bair Brashes of all rorletki, and MWOt 
dreused Bristle aad finely fastened Tooth ftsmk 
Tooth Powders, rod Dental Pwpufotiese ; •*■> 
Fancy Hoepe rod Cosmetic*, rod me* sethto * 
e entity end luxury for Ae Tenet amd Kns* 

Agency for many Patent Modlcin* at wtwat

home, for all whe aay anil them-
Axes.

Not one manufacturer of axas in twenty, 
makes in reality a good axe. It ia not suffici
ent to hare an axe cut well, or to hare ft well 
polished, but it should also work well ; and even 
many good choppers don’t know but their use 
works well ; for the reason that they never had 
tba good luck to get an axa that was made right. 
I tiro * present in a chopping community, usd 
but one man out of twenty

First, the week sen to accomplished la muck less
having the patleat present. 
,d. the work ero be done metime by

Beerod, A* work ero he perfectly.May the la* words of the sailor-boy, for whom
great eostreuiemee amd saving of expertes

to A* patient.young hearts, that by Ood*a blowing, the sorrow Those desiring Artificial TssA should n* foil to eall
frtl confession tnay not he theirs in view of death,

plaints,
Lumbago,

it throe yeerawtth
thirty, has get u 

ox* that they oil admire when they tithe hold of 
ft. They say, “ Why, bow easy your axa chops; 
I thought mine was a good one." This axe 
weighs four and a half pounds, and its thiaha* 
place lain the centre, and at the lowert edge of 
the eye, end tapers straight to the top of the 
head, aad tapering orally down to the edge, rod 
orally to each sida, being in the centre quite 
thick, and the bit would be called a very round 
one for u now axe. This ax* does not require 
more strength to poll it out than it does to throw 
it in, which is the fouit wiA two many axes. 
When a heavy blow is struck, the thick centre 
wives aa a pivot for the aze to turn upon, when 
the beadle ia pulled upon, and if "the chip ia not 
thrown out, it cannot hold it.—Country Omtla- 
man and Cultieator.

Rheumatism,Blotches oa theWaitiRg for Fruit
It was lessee's birth-day. Ha was twelve 

yean old. HU sister had made him a pretty 
puree, rod his mother had given him a four- 
ill aded knife, wiA u small silver plate on Aa 

handle, aad his initiate marked on it.
But nothing plroeed Mm eo much aa a garden 

spade, end be had been digging * a famous rate 
in the garden all the afternoon. After tea his 
fotber took the spade sad started down As walk. 
"James wanted to me what he was going to do, 
aad followed, till they came to the earn* by tha 
fence. Their his folk*, without «eying any
thing, dug a small hole in the ground, rod Jamas 
saw him take

Fevers Retention ofused bj all
the fir* class Deatieta, * As last Dental Convention Scrofula, orlast, tha whole Convention spoke

GEO. JOHBfiOff
Of Head-ache,ndvnutagi Constiitrot! it has 147 Beils&tmptrantt. tiro bat in lnrgn doses an actively Catherin, clean 

sing At whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
muting, and focal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really aa taroeF 
able article, gradually changing the vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach end Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organs. Ia cross 
ol long standing a earn will he more speedily effec
ted by nsniag, in conjunction wiA the Pills, either 
Jsths's Altxkativs, ou Tosio Vmm trues, ac
cording to directions. ^

For Liver Com]
of the Bladder and e __ ______ m
Diseases oTAe Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Sick" 
Headache, Coetirooew, Piles. Female Diseases, sad 
all Bilious Affections, Pills have proved tberosel-

of work, tils it is Am free teste, ft ia Indigestion Stone rod Grave
odd durable, he repaired should It brake Inflammation,Consumption, Second*/—ft — WlftroVfirog RRR totoro u^W a ajtKU V U BuvUItt II fifftKu | at
ero be inserted lu foil Sets * partial Sets whh sne- JsondiceDebility,

Tie-Douloureox,
Venereal Affections, Worms of nil kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, ftc. fta 

Caolios I—Nose are gatmloa unless the words 
" Holloway, New York and Loudon,” are discern! 
bin «s n Water-mark In erery leaf of At boa* of 
directions around each pot * box ; the same uay 
be plainly seen by holding thfrleaf to Ae light 
A handsome reword will be given to nay eue ren
dering such information as may Iqpd to the detection 
ef uy party or parties counterfeiting the mediehwn

tiro platen at attached ; there It no plate so easy in PRESENTE JARS,
Par Prtaaremg Fruit, Ac., with aay HMD a *• 

Sugar.

THESE J*e being wholly ef
strong rod durable, perfectly swag* w 

opening aad «halting with facility, ca*** "J 
advantages Asa any oAer for palters jag IWA 
ate warranted to keep all frail la a permet am

well known that. Dr. M. after a successful
of Rig pro/eiaion 
thoroughly compel

in this Proviso* for six

A* the great 
PrefraaMualiof busies*, aad demand far hfo_________________

go to show entire confidence that the Public has ia 
hfo abilities to aaroufactan rod insert Artificial Teeth.

Every kind of Dentistry akfllfuUy perforated at the 
complete Dental Establishment, 41 Granville Street. 
One do* North of Dr. Black, rod ne* the Baptist

Gout. Jaundice, Affections an warranted to keep all fruit
preservation.

This kind of Ju was need forsome apple-seeds from his pocket, 
Aa soil, and cover them up very 

“"^7- ” Why, father," «aid he, “ I did not 
know A* people planted apple-muds."

“Your grrodfath* planted sum. onro, Ae 
very day 1 was twelve yuan old, and 1 stood by 
him, ju* aa you Mud Ay me new."

“Where was it?*
“ Close by a large stone fat As gmdau."
"Oh! i. that the great tree of goldea-swwt. 

that bangs to Foil every ye* up * grandma’s? 
But you had to waft a long time toe apples from 
it."

“ Yet, ten long years ! I 
It seemed to grow. I user 
never have any Aing botafcw leaves eu it. The 
first time It had bloeeome I was away * college, 
■nd when I tasted the fir* golden-ewe* from 
that tree, I was a sms, and had graduated. But 
my father wue deed ; he never mm the fmrt of 
whet he bad planted." James wae silent His 
fat he- bed finished, rod was standing wiA boA 
hands on the spade, and James thought hffig in 
ton 7Mrs thaïe would be u fine young apple-tssu 
lb-re, end hia fethw would be as old sms, «d 
he should bo—His hth* interrupted Ms thought :

knowing Asm to be sparfamsChapel. fruit, Ac., sent to the Interoattonil* the Manufactory of Professor Hoi-why aha was crying. “ I don’t like to tell you 
James," aha said, “but if I mu* I mu*; and 
truA is, my children hare not touched a monel 
this blamed day. Ae for me, nevw mind me ; I 
mu* leave you to guaro how ft fared wiA me. 
But not one morsel of food could I beg or buy 
for them children A* lie on A* bed before you ; 
sad I am rare, James, it is better for us all wo 
should die, and to my soul I wish we were deed." 
"Deadr said James, starting up u if a flash of 
lightning darted upon him ;" dead, Sally f You, 
sod Mary, and the two youag on* deed ! Look

y^. my lam, you ma wh* I now-Ht, a brute.
I haua wasted your substance—A* «area of Ood 
u upon me. Iam drawing ne* to Ae pfe of 
fitotruatlofr-but there’, maud, I fo* Aeto’s 
Sfruud. Gtro me that glass, wife. She gave it 
Mm wiA astonishment and few. He turned it 
topsyturvy, and striking Ae bottle wiA peat 
violence, aad flinging himaalf * Me knew, made 
a most aofomn rod sflcjfing vow to Ood, of re

tire diy of his death, hk 
tiquera, bot

Fw saleLondon.res eminently sncceasfol—All A* is asked foe 
hem fo a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, rod all of Jam’s Fa 
milt Mxstcixss are sold by Brown Brothers ft Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, end by Agnate through 

November 8.

oway, 80 Maiden Lane, Nbw York, andAmrwere to

ESSAYS AND REVIEWS,
SMALL VOLUME

BROWN,lets aad Dealers in
throughout tire world, A boxes * about 18 July M.its and $1 each.

Feeding and Watering Hoi 0W There is considerable roving by taking AeA* above title—by
Ï2SVLBfiSSRttV, out the country.

The following abridged B.—Directions forth* guidance of patients
PHLETam A every disorder are affixed to sack boxFrau eh writer deserving the * ton tiro at QUINCES, APPLES, fee.fo. fid.. Pamphlet 7fd. Tha followiaT» aotfo* of March 5.the W«rk ia letters to the author oaeax or rsa

Wesleyu lethodiit Child of
Editor—Rev. John MeMarray.
Printed by Theophilus Chsmhetlsla. 

178 Asotls Brass», HaUM*» *
Tenus af fiubeeription f2 per anas* *

in ndmncffs
ADVBRTieSWlVTI' 

The large rod Increasing efrenlsfr* 
renders ft a me* desirable sfiverdsfo* 

TSSSSl. I

For twelve lines and under,
“ seek line above U-{eddMmtl) . 
“ web eeutinnanse eee4s*tk «
AU advertisement* not 

until ordered out and chargedM*
AU erousunlMtions rod edvertfoto**

corn t The
led answers to the WESLEYAN BAZAARduet received, ta “ Motion," from Boston ;

2BBLS PRIME QUINCES, !• do prime Ap.
plea, Baldwins and Greenings, 10 keen half 

Pails, 10 do large Brooms, Com Starch, Farina, 
Yre* Powders, Ground Rice, extra family Flour, 
in bags, Bent's Cold water, Wine. Medford aad 
Cream Crackers. Foe sals * tha

ILALIAN WAREHOUSE,
Hollis street, near tire Ordnance, by 

Ortî». W. M. HARRINGTON ft CO.

quantity of rots given to a hone produce diffw complete ref 
kesmlMrot effects according to the tiaro Aey adiee of the Wesleyan congregation *

authority. 1 
toeufonfoted

rverarth. and MUSQUODOBOIT HARBOUR, respectfully 
m the public. A* they are preparing to hold 
ZAAR, early A June next, to raise funds for 
initiation of a debt on their Church, and 

f of soliciting contribu- 
their undertaking.

metered. I hare stade Ae experiments * my this iafidel rod licentious
rod always there isa

how alow tity of matter not
take title earl;a feed of oats. ho* read with ps*

ia stating that* tha •ritiquee rod replies toThere is deaidedly, then, a great advantage A I base reed. Due notice wUl be 
«nd place tor"giving hot see water before grain A fed

contribution* of money orladies will receiveThere is «noth* bad that of «tefty to forwarded to them.articles which ma;giviag gnA sad hoy w Aeir pstaqato the *sbA Mm. John McKinley MiMrs. Ja*f.mnmOct IS. inodoboit Harbour ; Mrs. Isaac Oasts
Oasts, Green Vale; Mi* Jane Grots,gry they devour fit feed rogariy, do not NEW HLLUIERY. Harbour; Missrod BUxa Ann Grots.fe; As is that it Leather and Finding Store,

202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

; Mis. Banj. Hu-Adelaide Seaboye. BowDie#»* ■ OV8E g*th. Mais.region, Bridgewater; Mre
land; Mis Wm Layton, Middle Muaquodoboit ;i-vir 0*1»Mre Thoe Grots.entirely to tea *4 eut efbreaA.it should U allowed to

HONEY IN THE COMB.time, thro given a little hay, half HALIFAX, N. S.You think, my His Asks HONEY, A dm and Faster«Md, Ms
“Ok! yee, IihowM

erWytod!
■liV- 4hA a.vt 9*ri% still siss.a^’.ujtiw'^BtitivSs- .«


